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Mark 5:21-43

THE MINISTRY OF HEALING AND LIFE
INTRODUCTION
• Why would one cry out to Jesus?
• Jesus, in his ministry of love and mercy, brings he______ and l___e.
THE HIGH AND POWERFUL FALL AT HIS FEET
• What was the attitude of the Jewish leaders toward Jesus?
• What drove Jairus to come to Jesus? Des______r and des______tion
• Despair is commonly the prelude to _________. (Kent Hughes)
• When you are in ________ , you often hear God’s voice the most clearly.
THE LOWLY AND UNCLEAN ARE HEALED
• Four things we know about this woman: She was bleeding for ___ years. She was
ceremonially un_______. She suffered under many ph_________. She was br_____.
• Did she have “perfect” faith? ______
• Beg_______ faith often has many er_____ that need to be corrected, to learn and
mature. God does not demand elite understanding to come to him.
• Do place, water or relic have the the power to heal? _____ Only ______ has the power
and authority to heal.
• Any healing should always bring you to ever greater f_____ in Jesus.
• The woman was not healed wit_____ the knowledge of Jesus. She was not healed
without his w______
• Jesus wanted to the woman not only to believe but to co____________. Why?
(See Romans 10:9-10)

THE DEAD BROUGHT BACK TO LIFE
• When Jesus says, Do not fear, only bel______.” He is saying that Jairus is to believe in
the onw who has the power of miracles.
• What does it mean when Jesus says that the “child is not dead, but sleeping?” (compare
John 11:11)

Jesus stop for Bartimaeus?
• With a w______ Jesus robbed death of its prey. With a word he put ______ where
death had been. (R. C. Lenski)
• This miracle is a preview of Good Friday to Easter Sunday. On Good Friday, they moc__
Jesus. But on Easter Sunday, he ar_____ showing that not even death can hold him.
HEAR & APPLY THE WORD
Everyone comes to point where they know that nothing they can do can “fix” the problem.
• Out of despair or desperation, come to Jesus.
• At the foot of the cross cry out to him.
• Have faith in him who can heal and give life.
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